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Elders Balmoral Victoria Sire Evaluation
2007 Trial

AI completed

Ram List
Merinotech Vic Aramis 051605
One Oak B3046
Roseville 4-2536
Goodwood BW1143/01
Yalgoo 420

Merinos Fight
Back
Field Day

Tuloona Fine Fella 2128
Windarra 03/0078
Kurra Wirra SR 2438
NSW DPI 047367
NSW DPI 047352
Gringegalgona 051737

Ben Swain from AMSEA presented information on the relationship between
Sheep Genetics Australia and AMSEA.
He then represented AWI in presenting
the latest information on mulesing trials
currently underway. Sheep CRC representatives Steve Semple and Jessica
Richards presented information on variOnce again our annual field day was a
success with over 1000 progeny on dis- ous CRC projects (see page 6 for more
play by 30 leading sires. Our current host information on some of the projects).
property ‘Tuloona’, at Harrow, had the We would like to thank Don & Jill Cant
2006 drop progeny on display and our
as owners of ‘Arundale’ for their support
04/05 host property ‘Arundale’, at Balof the trial over the years and to Barry
moral, had the 2005 drop progeny on dis- Matthews and his staff for their excellent
play. ‘Arundale’ was also the venue for management of the ewes and progeny.
the guest speakers who came from the
Australian Merino Sire Evaluation Asso- If you would like further information on
ciation (AMSEA), AWI and Sheep CRC. our trials please visit our website at
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www.balmoralbreeders.com.au

A Word From Our Chairman
Tom Silock

The season’s tough, but we continue to enjoy the support and enthusiasm we
are generating around our trials. By the time we had completed the A.I. program this year, we found we had 5 entries that we could not accommodate and
we currently have 2 properties keen to host future trials.
We have just completed this year’s Field Day with over 50 visitors inspecting
the display of progeny, A.W.I. & C.R.C. projects.
There are a number of new people keen to get involved in our Committee and
we continue to receive strong sponsor support with a good working relationship
with Elders our key sponsor.
As previously mentioned, we now have a 10% index that is being reported by
both Sire Evaluation and Sheep Genetics Australia (S.G.A.) who now are using
common indexes. Our Committee believe this is the most relevant index for
wool growers in so called “high rainfall areas with high stocking rates” (if anyone can remember what this is).
We look forward to sharing in more comradeship as we tackle the measurement
and shearings in the near future in our pursuits of those better sheep.

Tuloona Host property 2006—2007

Here at Tuloona we have been managing the drought the same as
every one else, feeding, feeding, managing water and feeding some
more. The 06 Sire Evaluation Progeny have being progressing well
with average weight gains of around 350g/week. They have been
fed a ration of 2.2kg of beans and pellets and 2kg barley hay per
week. Currently weighing 32kg they are in a “hold pattern” as we
await the big pasture growth year of 07.
Michael Craig
Elders VP Victoria Sire Evaluation Group
Committee Contacts
Tom Silcock (Chairman) Ph 03 5388 2238 Fax 03 5388 2235

Results for each assessment
from 1998 – 2005 are
available on request.
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Arundale Host property 2004-2005
The 2005 drop look well considering the extremely dry season they have
been through. They had their first summer drench and were jetted for fly
protection in November 2006. They were then crutched and wigged
mid-January and given their second summer drench early March.
The Sire Evaluation sheep have been supplementary fed with lupins,
oats and oaten hay since December, which has been progressively increased to match their needs.
So far in 2007 we have received 120mm of rain with 85mm of that falling mid-January. This provided a green pick for a few weeks but soon
died off with no following rain.
Barry Matthews, Manager.

Trial calendar:
2007 drop pregnancy testing in early May
Committee meeting May 2
Please contact the manager if you would like to become involved or
receive further calendar dates as they become available.

2007 Artificial Insemination report
Dr Margie Trowbridge BVSc - Brecon Breeders

We recently spent a couple of enjoyable days at the
property of Michael and Jane Craig near Harrow
which is the host farm for the 2007 Elders Victoria
Sire Evaluation.
Despite the drought, there was still a high degree of
interest shown by breeders wanting to enter sires in
the trial, with most entries coming from the South
East of South Australia and Western Victoria, with a
couple of rams coming from central NSW.

3 different runs to ensure the allocation was random,
in terms of ewe/oestrus timing etc.
The trial is well organised, with breeders receiving
the benefits of the trial when the results will be published further down the track.

We found the ewes to be in very good AI condition
despite the extended dry. Feedbacks from earlier AI
programs on other properties indicate that a lower
protein, higher roughage diet has been beneficial to
ewes’ fertility. About 430 ewes were inseminated on
the first day which kept the cradle loaders very busy,
a total of 660 ewes being inseminated over the two
days. Ewes were allocated to their sires over at least
3

Jan & Margie from Brecon Breeders, SA.

David Rendell & Associates
Vet Consultant
Blue Green Algal Poisoning Warning

There have been a few reports of substantial sheep
losses from “Blue Green Algal” poisoning in March.
The clinical sings are difficult to pick from phalaris
poisoning, so much so that a recent outbreak of 100
dead sheep was initially diagnosed as phalaris poisoning.

Once a dam is affected with an algal bloom strategies
include aerating water with a high pressure recirculating pump for 12 to 24 hours and/or fencing off the
side where wind blows the algal bloom, or removing
sheep from the paddock.

Thirsty stock that are moved into the paddock after a
Late January heavy rain storms flushed considerable period of mustering (eg shearing) with no water in hot
faeces into many district dams. This has encouraged weather are at greater risk. Phalaris poisoning also
growth of blue green algae. The algae growth gives occurs when hungry stock are introduced to a padrise to the characteristic bright blue green colour of
dock so there is little wonder it is often confused with
the dam water. If sheep only have access to the side phalaris poisoning. If thirsty sheep have to be moved
of the dam where the prevailing wind blows the algal onto a paddock with an at risk dam, it is important to
bloom then sheep are at risk of sudden death.
provide the thirsty sheep access to water from a safe
source immediately prior to shifting to the new padSheep are normally found dead although occasionally dock.
they are seen in the terminal stages, cast on their side
with their head back with intermittent paddling con- Dr David Rendell BVSc
vulsions of the legs. Death rates are usually 1-2 %
03 55721419
although occasionally much higher rates are seen.
0417 352 321
There is no treatment and prevention is related to reducing faecal run off into dams. Strategies such as
fencing off dams or not selecting those paddocks with
dams at risk of direct faecal run off for use as a sacrifice paddock, .

Thank-you to our Sponsors
We gratefully acknowledge the generous support of our sponsors and
appreciate their participation. Please support these businesses.

David Rendell
& Associates
Vet Consultant
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CRC Program for Balmoral CTSE
Presented at the Field Day 3rd April 2007

Individual animal identification is a key feature of the
operational aspects of data recording, selection and
mating allocation in ram breeding enterprises. Most
breeders identify some portion of their flock individually using traditional coloured or numbered ear tags.
Enhanced recording systems combine Radio Frequency IDentification tags (RFID), which are reliable
and easy to use for data capture and either computer
or “black box” data capture systems.
These systems can increase the efficiency of breeding
programs by faster and more accurate data capture,
and easier access to the information collected. Simplifying the capture and management of data will ensure
that the identity of an animal can be maintained
throughout different recording events. Apart from the
increased speed and integration of data capture, RFID
will reduce the errors associated with reading visual
tags. Experience in research flocks is that a 2–5% error rate in visual tag reading is typical. Increasing the
accuracy of animal identification will lead to less
wastage of data, effectively more animals from which
to select and therefore more accurate calculation of
estimates of an animal’s breeding worth, leading to
improved animal selection decisions.
However, the data collection process is only the first
step in ensuring better selection decisions are made.
After we have some data to work with we need a set
of tools to assist with these selection decisions. The
Sheep CRC will provide demonstrations and instructions in the use of computer models to assist producers in making these animal selection decisions. Topics
to be covered are listed below. There will also be a
display of RFID equipment and how it can be used to
facilitate data capture.
The OFFM Calculator
The OFFM Calculator allows the user to describe
their sheep flock, wool clip and breeding objective. A
wool measurement cost is entered, a market scenario
is selected from a list and the OFFM Calculator estimates the annual profit available through the use of
OFFM. The OFFM Calculator also breaks down the
total increase in profit into its different sources.
The OFFM Calculator is available for download from
the OFFM
website:
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www.wooloffm.com.au or the Sheep CRC website:
www.sheepcrc.org.au. The file size for the OFFM
Calculator is 780 kb. There are two help files (pdf
files) that are 86 kb and 34 kb in size. The OFFM Calculator is free.
Merino versus Terminal Sire Calculator
The Merino versus terminal Sire Calculator determines the proportion of a self replacing flock that can
be joined to a meat sire before the flock no longer
breeds sufficient replacements. The calculator examines the effect on flock structure of mating a percentage of ewes in a normally self-replacing flock to a sire
where none of the progeny return to the flock as replacement ewes. The calculator is a simple to use Excel spreadsheet or calculations can be done directly on
the web.
It is available for use or downloading at the Sheep
CRC web site:
www.sheepcrc.org.au/flock_structure.php.
Selection Assist
This software was developed to enable advisors or
classers to help producers decide on a breeding direction, which is applicable to their flock. It provides information to compare likely outcomes of various
breeding objectives. It also shows the impact of reproductive rates and where the progress can come from
within a flock.

Simultaneous Assortment
This program was developed to allocate animals into
their most appropriate “meat” or “wool” groups according to individual information on the animals (eg.
fibre diameter (FD), body weight (BW) and/or fleece
weight (FW). A list of identification numbers for the
animals with corresponding FD, BW and/or FW
measurements is entered, the percentage of the flock
to be removed as culls (if any) and then allocate the
percentages for the meat/wool flock split. The Simultaneous Assortment program will then show a table
giving the average FD, BW and FW for each flock
and it also shows what animals would be selected into
which flocks according to the three selection options.

Wether Calculator
Selection Lists
The Wether Calculator shows the economic consequences of varying the proportion of wethers
within flocks of varying fibre diameter over a
range of meat values for surplus stock. The calculator provides a graph of predicted gross margins
(five years after the selection commences) over a
range of wether proportions. The second section of
the calculator allows you to specify a proportion of
wethers within the flock and shows where the
benefits and costs come from and calculates the
gross margin/DSE. It also shows the predicted fibre diameter, fleece weight and bodyweight of the
selected and sale wethers after five years of the
selection process.
Lamb Growth Predictor
The Lamb Growth Predictor is a useful tool for
making management decisions in lamb production
systems. It uses repeated live-weights to calculate
individual growth rates and adjusts these (for expected conditions) for future weight predictions. It
also predicts finishing times by estimating when an
animal will reach a specified weight.
Copies are available from Jessica Richards, NSW
DPI, ph. 02 6391 3871, email
jessica.richards@dpi.nsw.gov.au
Data Collection Module
This software is designed to assist with the electronic / computerised capture of sheep production
data. There are four different modules which allow
capture of
• Sheep visual classing data
• Repeated bodyweight, fat depth or visual fat
scores
• In-shed fleece weight
• Classing scores.

Virtual Raceside Classer is a real-time decision
making aid based on current measurements of fibre
diameter (and variability) that are used to constantly update the calculations during the measurement process. Fibre diameter (FD) and coefficient
of variation of fibre diameter (CV) are entered directly from the testing machine into the program,
which then calculates the expected index and ranking of the animal in the whole group and determines destination code according to pre-specified
proportions of animals to be classed into various
destinations.
Copies are available from Steve Semple, NSW
DPI,
(02)
6391
3881,
email:
steve.semple@dpi.nsw.gov.au.
Measurement and Recording Technology Displays
These demonstrations will show some of the available technologies and how they can be applied.
The processes involved in using radio frequency
identification (RFID) for the following will be
shown:
1.
Data collection opportunities, using RFID
technology to assist in manual data collection

Tracking fleeces through the shed for in-shed
testing, fleece weighing and preparing fleece
lines by fibre diameter

Taking fibre or dung samples for in-lab fibre
tests

Recording trait data for sheep classing

Taking dung samples for FEC data
2.
Automated data capture opportunities, using
equipment to collect

body weight

pedigree data

Newsletter Email
If you are able to receive your newsletter via email
please let the Manager know your address at:
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manager@balmoralbreeders.com.au

2007 Field Day
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